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Purple coneflowers (right) decorate
Landmark Prairie near Marlin (below).

Lakeview Park in southwest Dallas County,
(below right), a future state park, preserves

60 acres of prairie in four parcels.
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here's a poignancy to George
Catlin's vision of a park pre-
serving the ancient prairie as
it was when he roamed and

painted the American West. The buf-
falo and Indians were banished from
their primeval home, but the world in
which they lived lingers on in small
areas, here and there. Despite num-
erous proposals for national prairie
preserves, mounted by those who still
cherish George Catlin's long-ago
dream, this is an accomplishment that
still eludes the National Park Service. A
national park is yet to be-but at least
two Texas state parks preserve small
parts of the prairie.

Some 600 acres of tallgrass coastal
prairie is preserved in Brazos Bend
State Park in Fort Bend County near
Houston. And near another urban area,
Texas inaugurates its first tallgrass
blackland prairie state park with the
recent discovery and preservation of a
previously undocumented virgin prai-
rie in southwest Dallas County. The
new park, tentatively dubbed Lakeview
Park, opens in 1986; of its 1,827 total
acres, 60 acres of prairie in four par-
cels will be preserved as they were
when the white man first came here, a
time when a heavy fall crop of grass
shaded a man's head as he walked
through it.

And until Lakeview Park opens, there
are other memorable prairie preserves
to visit in Texas.

No one knows firsthand what the
pre-European tallgrass prairie was like
that covered 750 million acres from
Central Texas to Canada. What we
know we have reconstructed from the
accounts of early explorers and settlers
and the plots of prairie that remain.

5

"Nature has nowhere presented more beautiful and lovely
scenes than those of the vast prairie of the West; no nobler
specimens than those who inhabit them-the Indians and
the buffalo-joint and original tenants of the soil and fugi-
tives together of civilized man ... What a splendid contem-
plation, when one imagines them as they might in future be
seen . . . preserved in their pristine beauty and wildness, in
a magnificentpark ... A nation's park of man and beast, in
all the wild and freshness of their nature's beauty!"

-Western artist George Catlin, c. 1832

Paul M. Montgomery

The tallgrasses were the ultimate
evolutionary form in the original North
American Tallgrass Prairie, stretching
a thousand miles wide at mid-contin-
ent. The Texas Blackland Prairie is one
aspect of this ecosystem. Brooks Brad-
ley of Alvarado, a fourth-generation
rancher, calls the tallgrasses "the ea-
gles, lions, whales and homo sapiens
of the plant world."Each species of
grass grew in colonies where the soil
and moisture suited it best. They sur-
vived drought, blizzard and fire, and
sheltered a rich compost bed beneath
their fountains of leaves. In the shelter
of the grasses, the rich topsoil of the
Blacklands slowly developed.

"Black and sticky as tar and deep as
necessary," is how Duncanville pio-
neer Charles Baker described the na-
tive soil in 1852. Later conservationists



called the American Prairie "t m
fertile large area in the world.'
by this fertility and federal land
the settlers looked for ways to
the prairie-and succeeded. Bu
the plow broke the sod and bar
soil and its complex of micro-orga-
nisms to the elements, the grasses
were the matrix of all life in the
began to die. Overgrazing did th
Now less than 0.4 percent of
original blackland prairie remains,
amounting to fewer than 2,500
half of what there was only 1
ago. Only families who observed
their cattle wintered better an pro-
duced hardier calves on tallgr
saved plots of it for hay meadows-
never overgrazed, only cut periodi-
cally. These hay meadows are

remain of the original prairie.
When Lewis and Clark reached the

Missouri grasslands in the summer of
1804, "undulating grasses nearly five
feet high" caused them to gasp. From
a moving car, the grasslands look like
a field of hay. Only when you stop,
come close, and walk them does their
striking diversity emerge, and the spell
of wilderness begins to take hold.

It happened to me on a crisp fall
morning in 1983. I slipped under a
roadside bois d'arc tree, camerabag in
hand, and passed out of sight of the
road, to the top of the hilly prairie.
Penn Prairie, named for Cedar Hill's
Penn family who had kept it for a cen-
tury, had sent up a record crop of
grass. Seed heads six and seven feet
high sheltered sprays of delicate heath
aster and lilac gayfeather. The hay-
cushioned ground yielded to m

emot as I threaded through the towering
'Lrd grass. Later, standing at the bottom of
gat, the hill, I heard a sound I had never

to tame heard before, the grasses cracking and
ut once popping in the slight breeze like a sea

bed the of static electricity. It must have been
the dry stems striking together ... the

that voice of the prairie.
prairie Dr. Geoffrey Stanford, director of
he rest. nearby Greenhills Environmental Cen-

ter, describes bygone scenes of the
mains, bisons grazing in large moving herds,
acres, eating grass, forbs and small trees-

5 years even mesquite-crushing the forage
that against their hard palates and moving

an p on, leaving the prairie clean of scrub
ass hay growth and ready for the next season.

Controlled burning now substitutes
for herbivores in maintaining the

all that prairie.
Penn Prairie lies along a narrow

mad leading out of Cedar Hill, down
mestone cliffs studded with cedar

and Texas oak. In spring, visitors enjoy
a vista of wildflowers that hide the
new grass. In fall, the grasses eclipse
the flowers, sending up tall, arching
seed stalks, each species with its own
calligraphic pattern of seed. The dor-
mant grasses turn reddish as sugars in
the plant descend to the roots for win-
ter, giving the hills their rosy glow.
The prairie at Lakeview Park is careful-
ly guarded now and will remain closed
to the general public until 1986.

Tridens Prairie, west of Paris, is
owned by the Texas Nature Conser-
vancy, a branch of the national organi-

Glen Mills zation that has bought and preserved
more than 1.5 million acres of Ameri-
can wilderness with private funds. The
Tridens Prairie contains 97 acres of
what may have been the largest hay
meadow in the world, supplying even
the royal family of England. "Smiley's
Meadow," old-timers call it. Wildflow-
er Day on Tridens Prairie is celebrated
in May. Dave Montgomery of Lamar
CountyJunior College in Paris arranges
tours at other times. The Lamar Coun-
ty Garden Club and Marshall Nichols
of Paris collaborate with Montgomery
to present wildflower shows, slide
talks and other public programs.

Landmark Prairie near Marlin, south-
east of Waco, is another Texas Nature
Conservancy preserve. In spring, the
meadows abound with wildflowers.
Land that has been grazed lacks a di-
versity of these native forbs, or bloom-

y feet ing plants, because cattle find them so
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A wild parsley (far left) grows in
Brazos Bend's 600 acres of tallgrass
prairie. Lakeview (left) is a tallgrass
blackland prairie and contains
flowers such as the pink horsemint
(below). Landmark (below center) is
a Texas Nature Conservancy
preserve.



tasty that they eat them to the ground
and kill them off, as they do the grasses
if they're left to graze them indefinitely.
On Marlin Prairie, as in other North
and Central Texas prairies, meadow
pink, gayfeather, compass plant, horse-
mint, coneflower, asters, sage and
scores of other wildflowers abound.

Families like the Penns of Cedar
Hill, the Lawrences of Mesquite, and
the Marshalls of Rockwall have tended
their prairies for generations and
passed them on. "It's just a matter of
principle that you don't overgraze your
hay meadow," says Madge Gatlin,
raised on an Alabama farm and now a
Sierra Club officer.

"Our ignorance about native prairie
before the white man came with his
cattle and horses is extraordinary,"
says Dr. Geoffrey Stanford. "We are
now going back to records of the first
Spanish missionaries to Texas. They
predate Linnaeus' classification of
plants by genus and species. We devote
great concern to preserving 150-year-
old homes that could still be more or
less reconstructed today. But the prai-
ries are several million years old, and
once destroyed, they can never be fully
restored. It took the workings of na-
ture over millennia to develop the prai-
rie plants and animals in perfect bal-
ance with each other." Spearheading
the Native Prairie Association of Texas,
Stanford guides members in inventory-
ing native relict prairies, acquiring and
conserving prairie, and experimenta-
tion with tallgrasses throughout Texas.

Ranchers and naturalists maintain

that there is more good in the tallgrass
prairie than history, science, education
and beauty. They say it is invaluable as
a baseline for agricultural experimen-
tation in this area, because it is the
biological baseline of Blackland ecol-
ogy. "Texas prairies can teach us a
great deal about better agricultural
and range management practices," says
Dr. Fred Smeins of Texas A&M Uni-
versity. Medicinal properties of some
prairie plants are incompletely under-
stood. Food and fiber uses may exist
that are yet to be discovered. Rancher
Brooks Bradley has restored 50 acres
of his land to tallgrasses, believing that
they replenish soil and provide higher
cost-effective yield. "Native prairie eco-
systems in undisturbed conditions are
eight times as productive as the best
modern husbandry can yield," con-
tends Stanford. He is testing this on
the land of Midland rancher J.H. Floyd.
Bradley says that four acres of prime
quality tallgrass prairie will yield spring
hay to winter four cows and calves,
and dormant winter grass to graze a
fifth cow and calf-a savings of more
than $1,000 of commercial feed. Not
to mention the quail, rabbits, foxes
and other wildlife that will feed off the
grasses and each other and make a
home for themselves. "Alfalfa and
sudan and other exotics produce big
quantity yields and respond dramati-
cally to fertilizers," says Bradley, "but
gradually the soil is depleted and steri-
lized. The numbers look good, but the
high protein content in exotic grasses
is only 30 percent digestible. Tallgrass,
in contrast, has a lower protein con-
tent, but that protein is 95 percent
digestible. So the cattle get more good
out of smaller crops. Also, the nutri-
tious forbs that grow with the grasses
keep cattle healthier because of their
medicinal properties. But lending in-
stitutions get less money from financ-
ing native grass operations, so they
don't encourage it," he contends.

Wayne Everett of the Soil Conserva-
tion Service's plant materials office in
Fort Worth says he doesn't doubt the
virtues of native grasses, which are
widely tested and recommended by
the S.C.S. "But to keep native meadow
in prime, 'climax' condition takes a
high level of understanding and spe-
cialized management practices," he
points out. "Non-native monocultures
are easier to manage. S.C.S. agronom-

ists can barely keep up with the de-
mand for training in use of legume/
grass mixes," he notes, commenting
that he feels native meadow manage-
ment is a specialty in its own right and
"not for everybody."

The concerns of blackland ranchers
and farmers may hit home someday at
the supermarket bread rack, according
to native prairie advocates. "We have

TallgraSS prairies offer a
microcosm of nature's

interrelationships,

something that is
becoming less visible in
a man-made world

made a giant glean house of the farm-
lands of the U.S.A.," says Bradley. "We
took millions of acres of the most fer-
tile land in the world and destroyed it
in 35 years, by 1900. You have to put
something back in the soil for what
you take out ... you can mine the soil,
but Mother Nature won't function on
your terms forever. I give agribusiness
with its current methods 10 more
years."

Aside from the possibility enthu-
siasts see in tallgrass for replenishing
depleted farmland and a hope for help
in a troubled farm and ranch economy,
tallgrass prairies offer something more
... a microcosm of nature's harmon-
ious interrelationships, less and less
visible in an increasingly man-made
world. "Something will have gone out
of us as a species if we let what re-
mains of wilderness like the tallgrass
prairie be destroyed," says Mike Kies-
lich of the Texas Nature Conservancy.
"There will be nothing left to stop us
on our headlong drive into a techno-
logical termite life."

Fortunately, for Texans that "ter-
mite" existence can still be left far be-
hind on a hike through man-high
grasses while birds call, a glimpse of
the prairie as our Indian predecessors
saw it, as the literary lights of 19th
century America idealized it and as the
cowpokes sang .. .

"Oh, bury me not
on the lone prairie . .. "

Oh, bury not the lone prairie. * *
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Bluebell (top left) and sideoats
grama (above) are notable
plant species at Fayette Prairie
near Ammannsville. Tridens
Prairie (left) contains what may
have been the largest hay
meadow
even the
England.
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1984 SEASON

Hunting Gators gain
by Jim Cox

The average alligator taken during
Texas' first controlled alligator hunt
last September was about 7½ feet long,
weighed around 180 pounds and was
male.

The average gator hunter was a male
Southeast Texas resident in his early
to mid-30s, self-employed earner of
$30,000-plus annually. How the pur-
suer and the quarry got together for
this history-making hunt provides fod-
der for the sociologist as well as the
wildlife biologist. While the popular
notion might be that the main motiva-
tion for hunting gators was economic,
i.e., to sell their hides, a Parks and
Wildlife Department survey of the 194
licensed hunters after the September
7-23, 1984, season indicated most of
the gator stalkers were in it for the
sport.

Alligator hides brought an average
of $20 per foot, so the successful hunt-
er could scarcely cover expenses un-
less he caught several large alligators.
To be sure, the season was profitable
for those who had access to sufficient
acreage and department-issued tags.
Alligator skins had an estimated value
of $73,000 if all had been sold.

However, most respondents to the
department's questionnaire indicated
that the hides were tanned, or in some
cases they had the entire reptile
mounted.

It could be said that the most re-
markable thing about the 1984 alliga-
tor season was not the rather modest
total harvest of 437, or the data gleaned
from the season. More remarkable is

22:1

~ A .

were severely reduced or extirpated
in many parts of their ancestral range
across East and Southeast Texas. The
species was included under the aegis
of the federal Endangered Species Act
in 1967, and given full protection un-
der Texas law in 1969.

The alligator responded to this pro-
tection by increasing in most habitat
areas even faster than biologists would
have predicted. Their numbers in-
creased several-fold in many areas dur-
ing the 1970s, and high populations
created a growing number of nuisance
calls. Wayward and sometimes bellig-
erent alligators turned up in all man-
ner ofundesirable locations, including
swimming pools, golf course ponds
and duck hunters' decoy spreads. Sev-
eral hunters reported having their

the fact that alligator populations have
flourished in Texas to the point that a
hunting season could be permitted.

Alligators and the habitat they oc-
cupy both were held in less esteem
during Texas' early history than they
are today. Marshes and swamps inhab-
ited by alligators were considered a
"no man's land" either to be avoided
or drained. Alligators suffered from
loss of habitat, uncontrolled hunting
and the commonly held belief that
they were dangerous nuisances to be
eliminated wherever possible.

Alligators still won't win many popu-
larity contests, but the species at least
has come to be recognized as a valu-
able cog in marsh ecology. By the
1960s, state and federal biologists were
becoming aware that gator populations

11



{, prize Labrador retrievers maimed or heigl
killed by gators. 

keyAlligators are difficult to count, but oe
census efforts prior to the 1984 season limit

t indicated that there were at least 12 i
100,000 in prime coastal marsh habi- smal
tat in the state. They are found invary- son
ing densities in approximately 500 It'
square miles of coastal marshes and turb
about 5,200 square miles of inland and
marshes, swamps, channels and im- do'w
poundments, and the 100,000 popula- rur
tion estimate might double if all habi- tiall
tat types could be adequately surveyed. ents
Nevertheless, the 1984 alligator sea- a.3
son was approached in a conservative load
manner in terms of numbers of tags T

3 { 4 issued. Orientation sessions were re- tors
.,'. h r quired for all licensed alligator hunt- whi

ers, and all harvested animals were line
brought in to be examined by depart- all
meant biologists. rea

How does one extract a recalcitrant Eve
gator from his watery home? The meth- rop
od of choice during the season was al c
hook and line. Only 4.5 percent of the
hunters interviewed said they used a a
hand-held snare and 5.6 percent used inv
bow and arrow. The rest employed gar
some form of staked-out hook. Baits sor
reportedly used to tempt the alligators Jac
were a witch's brew of foul materials, bo'
including beef liver and kidneys, fish gat
heads, snakes, turtles, chicken parts Co

. °fand various castoff items from butcher ne
r7 shops.

tm A. The large, one- or two-pound, bait ris
is attached to a 9-0 or 10-0 stainless mc
steel single hook, which is attached to ris
a required line of at least 300-pound til<
test. The baited hook is not fished in
the water as one would rig a trotline; ar
rather, the hook is suspended over the he
water's surface by using a cane pole an
driven into the marsh bottom. The end
of the line is attached to a heavy stake tip
to keep the gator from swimming off de
with the entire rig.

Bruce Thompson, alligator program ar
leader for the department, said the fu

c1;
ec

Left, top to bottom: Baited hook held 12 rc
inches or more over the water; only after the b<
gator took the bait could the hunter shoot it; he
hauling harvested gator into a boat. Right, al

j top to bottom: Bringing the harvested gator ar
ashore; measuring it; using a come-along to b
hoist it into a truck. tl

12



height of the bait over the water is a

key element in catching only alligators
t over the four-foot minimum length

n limit. "If the bait is suspended about
t 12 inches or more over the water, the

r smaller animals can't reach it," Thomp-
son explained.

It's rather thrilling, or perhaps dis-
turbing, to approach a set in the marsh
and note that the bait has been ripped
down by an unseen and probably dis-
gruntled saurian. To kill this poten-
tially dangerous prey, most respond-
ents to the survey indicated they used
a .357 magnum pistol or buckshot-
loaded 12-gauge shotgun.

The regulations specify that alliga-
tors must be taken with devices to
which a 300-pound-test or stronger
line is attached. "This is to insure that

all alligators hooked or shot can be
readily retrieved," Thompson said.
Even though most hunters used ski
ropes, parachute cord or braided met-
al cables, 21 percent reported having
gators break off the lines.

This kind of power, plus the danger
involved, places the alligator in the big
game animal category in the eyes of
some hunters. This certainly includes
Jack Sprayberry of Beaumont, a veteran
bowhunter who took a seven-foot alli-
gator with a bow from a Jefferson
County canal. "I really felt like a pio-
neer," Sprayberry said of the experi-
ence. Sprayberry and guide Jerry Nor-
ris of Port Arthur were using a trolling
motor to cruise down the canal in Nor-
ris' boat when the half-submerged rep-
tile was seen lurking near the bank.

One shot was all it took, with the
arrow hitting just behind the gator's
head. The 175-pound alligator rolled
and sank to the bottom of the canal. "I
was ready to give out line, but when I
tightened up the gator was already
dead," Sprayberry said.

Sprayberry said he expects more
archers to try alligator hunting in the
future, but he warned that some spe-
cial attention must be paid to the
equipment. "Conventional fishing ar-
rows usually won't work on alligators,
because the tips will pull back out,"
he explained. "An alligator will almost
always roll and break the arrow off,
and the fishing tip will pull straight
back out after that happens. To solve
that problem I modified a bowfin tip

13
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which turns sideways when the arrow
shaft is broken off."

Finding the proper line also is a
problem, since most lines in the 300-
pound-test category are either too stiff
or too large in diameter to be used on
an archery spool. Sprayberry said he
finally settled on 320-pound-test nylon
cord normally used to attach weights
to duck and goose decoys. He had to
soak the line in wool-cleaning solution
to make it limp enough to come off
the spool properly. "Even with this
softer line, your maximum range with
heavy cord is about 20 feet," said
Sprayberry. "I wasn't much over 10
feet from the alligator I shot."

Norris, who has a full-time refinery
job but guides for duck and goose
hunting during the season, said the
gator season was made to order for his
operation. "I knew the territory, and I
pretty well knew which alligators I
wanted to go after by the time the sea-
son opened," Norris said. He and his
clients accounted for 10 gators har-
vested during the season. "When the
season opened no one really knew
what to expect, but as far as I'm con-
cerned it turned out to be pretty
successful."

Thompson also rated the first alli-

gator season a success, and the ques-
tionnaire indicated that most partici-
pants agreed. Most said the season
length and timing were proper. Thomp-
son said the 1985 season, slated for
September 6-22, should be very simi-
lar to the inaugural edition. "We ex-
pect the basic numbers to be about
the same, including numbers of tags
and the like," he added. One change
that was under consideration at press
time was the possibility that additional
public hunting opportunities will be
opened up at the department's J.D.
Murphree Wildlife Management Area,
where last year's gator harvest was
conducted on a contract basis.

The American alligator has joined
the list of Texas species that have
endured a period of severe decline
before being brought back to com-
parative abundance. Like the eastern
turkey and desert bighorn sheep, the
alligator's future depends upon the 
stewardship of individuals and govern-
ment agencies who realize the reptiles
deserve a future. * *

14
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Alligators are wild animals that
demand your respect. Seemingly
lazy habits belie their great strength
and speed, and they will defend
themselves, their nests and the im-
mediate territory when they feel
threatened. All alligators should be
considered potentially dangerous
since they are unpredictable and
will attack if cornered. However, as
with other animals, they have an
instinct to survive and, depending
on their size, will flee from what
they perceive as danger when given
the opportunity.

These intelligent predators know
their own strength and can "size
you up," judging the threat or
danger you pose to them. They
make their own rules, deciding what
is fair game for a meal. They do not
understand human values of owner-
ship or possession. They only want
to survive, expending the least
amount of energy in the search for
food. A stringer of fish, left unat-
tended, will become a free lunch.

The deliberate feeding of wild
animals may seem to be a trivial act,
with no important consequence,
but alligators can become habitu-
ated to free food handouts in the
same way a drug addict becomes
habituated to a fix. And when an
alligator learns to associate people
with food, someday some hapless
person may actually become food.

When you enter alligator country,
an area that has been their home for
thousands of years, keep in mind
that you are the visitor and. act
accordingly.

Hints to avoid an encounter:
Stay alert and think ahead.
Keep your distance.
Never charge or bluff.
Know where children are and what

they are doing at all times.
Keep all pets on a leash.
Keep stringers of fish in a bucket or

an ice chest.
Clean fish away from the water and

dispose of garbage in trash cans.
Stay out of the water.
Use a telephoto lens when taking

pictures.
Never throw anything at an alligator

or try to slap it with a stick; this
could provoke an attack.

Never feed an alligator. They soon
will learn to associate people
with food.

Howto handle confrontations:
Yield right-of-way with a wide

detour.
Back away slowly if you cannot

detour, provided the alligator is
not moving toward you, and keep
your eye on the animal.

Run only if you are being charged.
Climb a tree if possible.
Call for help.

How to handle an attack:
There are no guaranteed life-saving

methods of handling an aggres-
sive alligator.

Hold the animal's jaws shut, if it is
possible to do so.

Avoid the tail.
Jump free, if you are able to do so.
Under no circumstances should you

accompany the alligator into the
water.
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Project WILD Initiated by TP&WD

Public school teachers and ad-
ministrators who wish to include
wildlife and environment in their
curricula now may receive assistance
through a new program administered
by the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department.

Project WILD is an education pro-
gram designed by and for teachers,
and it includes a six-hour workshop
and printed activity guides.

During the workshops, teachers
will be instructed in the various
activities which can be incorporated
into their lesson plans. The program

is designed for elementary and sec-
ondary schools.

Project WILD is an international
network of educators, wildlife pro-
fessionals, youth leaders, community
representatives and 32 state wildlife
and resource agencies, according to
Darrell Holt, coordinator for the
Texas project.

More information may be ob-
tained by writing Darrell Holt, Project
WILD Coordinator, Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department, 4200 Smith
School Road, Austin, Texas 78744, or
by calling toll-free 1-800-792-1112.

69th Legislature
Addresses Parks &
Wildlife Needs

Texas' natural resources were big
winners during the 69th Legislative
Session.

Ed Cox Jr., chairman of the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Commission,
noted that the State Water Plan was
not the only major environmental
legislation enacted this session.

"With the enactment of the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Sunset legislation,
including the General Appropriations
Bill, the 69th Legislature continued
its commitment to the wise manage-
ment and conservation of the state's
natural resources," Cox said.

"The Wildlife Conservation Act of
1983 and the department's Sunset
Legislation are two of the most sig-
nificant pieces of legislation ever en-
acted regarding outdoor recreational
opportunities," he continued. Im-
portant measures in the Sunset Leg-
islation include:

1. A lifetime license endowment
fund.

2. Designation of the agency with
the primary responsibility for pro-
tecting the state's fish and wildlife
resources.

3. Important responsibilities re-
garding water issues.

4. Establishment of authority to
increase fees.

5. Establishment of a penalty
schedule for Parks and Wildlife Code
violations.

6. Enhanced positive identifica-
tion measures for law enforcement
purposes.

7. Establishment of a civil liability
for the recovery of value for certain
species of wildlife.

8. Clarification and enhancement
of the department's nongame re-
sponsibilities.

Cox also cited the reauthorization
of funding for the Local Park Fund
following a two-year absence as a
very significant measure. Other im-
portant pieces of legislation enacted
include:

1. Senate Bill 609-Delegates re-
sponsibility for the regulation of
shrimp and oysters to the Com-
mission.

2. Senate Bill 791-Saltwater
fishing stamp and freshwater trout
stamp.

3. House Bill 1656-The Sports-
man's Rights Bill.

4. Senate Bill 980-Regulation of
transportation and commerce of fish.

5. Senate Bill 279-Freshwater
fishing tournaments.

The Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion indicated its support for the
State Water Plan developed during
this Legislative Session by unani-
mously adopting a resolution sup-
porting HJR 6, the constitutional
amendment which will be placed be-
fore Texas voters in November.

The Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion Chairman noted, "Governor
Mark White, Lieutenant Governor
Bill Hobby, House Speaker Gib Lewis,
and all members of the Legislature
are to be commended for addressing
these important issues in a meaning-
ful manner. The natural resources
of Texas and all Texans will be the
beneficiaries of legislation enacted
by the 69th Legislature."

September i1 ...

The long-awaited fall hunting sea-
son finally gets underway next
month when hunters across the state
take aim at mourning doves. But
many dove hunters are not prepared
for these tricky targets, and spend
the first few hunts of the season just
relearning the basics. In the Septem-
ber issue we'll offer some tips that
will make your dove hunting trip a
success in terms of bagging game.
The mesquite tree has the distinction
of being one of the most despised
plants in Texas, due to its gluttonous
appetite for water and its tendency
to grow where it's not wanted. Next
month we'll take a closer look at the
mesquite's beneficial uses in terms
of fuel, food and wood. Also in the
September issue are stories on the
roadrunner, nutria, techniques used
by biologists to census deer and
efforts by the Texas Parks and Wild-
life Department to work with pri-
vate landowners in acquiring land
for state parks and wildlife man-
agement areas.
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COMPILED BY THE PARKS AND WILDLIFE
DEPARTMENT'S NEWS SERVICE

Longer Deer Season
Authorized by
P&W Commission

Deer hunters in many Texas coun-
ties this fall will be able to enjoy the
longest hunting season and highest
bag limits in decades.

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Com-
mission has authorized the Parks
and Wildlife Department to open the
white-tailed deer season each year
on the second Saturday in November
and added another antlerless deer
to the bag limit.

Opening day for the 1985 season
will be November 9, and it will close
on the first Sunday in January, which
will be January 5, 1986.

The change creates a 58-day deer
season instead of the 51-day setup
that has been standard for many
years. However, officials pointed out
that during some years the season
will be only 51 days because of
calendar differences. The increase in
the deer bag limit will make it po-
tentially possible for a hunter to har-
vest five deer, not to include more
than four whitetails (no more than
two whitetail bucks) or two mule
deer in a season. However, in some
92 counties hunters are limited to
one buck, and antlerless permit is-
suance rates depend upon the find-
ings of annual deer census surveys.

The extra deer is being allowed
to encourage hunters to take advan-
tage of the antlerless segment of the
deer herd which remains overpopu-
lated and underharvested in much
of Texas' deer range.

The commission made a number
of changes in turkey hunting regula-
tions, including a new "swing" tur-
key tag for the hunting license. This
tag would be valid for use in either
the fall or spring turkey season, and
would allow a hunter to take two
Rio Grande turkey gobblers during
the spring season in counties offer-
ing a spring season. The bag limit
will be three turkeys during any one
year. However, the bag limit in East
Texas counties which have eastern
turkeys will remain at one gobbler
(spring season only).

The commission adopted a pheas-
ant season of December 14-29 for
Panhandle counties, and November
9-December 8 in Southeast Texas. A
statewide bag limit of two cock

pheasants per day also was approved.
Other seasons and bag limits au-

thorized for 1985-86 are:

-Prairie chicken in the Panhan-
dle region, October 19-20, 1985,
two per day.

-Quail, November 2, 1985,
through February 23, 1986, bag
limits to be set in August after
summer production surveys are
completed.

-Chachalacas, December 7,
1985, through January 26, 1986, five
per day.

-Javelina, October 5, 1985,
through February 23, 1986, in coun-
ties having a restricted javelina sea-
son, limit two javelinas.

-Squirrels, October 1, 1985,
through January 15, 1986, and May
1-31, 1986, in counties having a
squirrel season. Many counties have
no closed season.

-Elk, by permit only in Brew-
ster, Culberson, El Paso, Hudspeth,
Jeff Davis, Pecos, Presidio, Reeves
and Terrell Counties; no closed sea-
son, bag limit one elk

-Aoudad sheep, in eight Pan-
handle counties, the season is No-
vember 9-22, 1985, and January 4-
19, 1986, bag limit one.

-Antelope, September 28 through
October 6, 1985, limit one antelope
by permit.

Consult a copy of this year's
Hunting Guide for specific county-
by-county regulations. The guide
should be available this month
wherever hunting and fishing licenses
are sold.

CCC Traveling Exhibit

The Civilian Conservation Corps,
the first of President Franklin D.
Roosevelt's New Deal recovery pro-
grams, left one of its broadest and
most enduring legacies in Texas.
Forestry rehabilitation, soil conser-
vation and state park development
were its three major endeavors in
the state, and Texas continues to
benefit from those works. Today, the
most visible reminders are found in
31 state parks developed by the CCC
during the Great Depression.

An exhibit interpreting this CCC
heritage will open at Longhorn Cav-
ern State Park on August 3, 1985.
After a two-month stay it will tour
other CCC parks for the next three
years.

Increased Hunting License Fees Announced

Resident and nonresident Texas
hunting licenses will cost more in
1985-86 as a result of action by the
Texas Parks and Wildlife Commis-
sion in June.

The most dramatic increases were
for nonresident hunting licenses,
with the general nonresident license
price raised from $100.75 to $200
and the nonresident small game
license from the current $37.75 to
$75.

All the increases will be effective
September 1, 1985. Licenses for the
1985-86 seasons will be available
from department offices and retail
outlets by August, officials said.

Other licenses fees increased are:
resident combination hunting/fish-
ing, from $12 to $15; resident hunt-
ing, $8 to $10; resident hunting ex-
empt, $5 to $6; hunting duplicate,
$5 to $6; and temporary nonresident
fishing, $7 to $8.

The $8 resident fishing license fee
will remain unchanged for 1985-86,
as will the $15 nonresident annual
fishing license. However, staff mem-
bers said additional revenue is ex-
pected from a $5 saltwater fishing
stamp and a $5 freshwater trout
stamp authorized by the Texas Legis-
lature this year and to become ef-
fective September 1, 1986.

ein

"Made in Texas" Debuts This Month on TV

"Made in Texas" is a new half-
hour public television series pro-
duced by the Texas Parks and Wild-
life Department. The series, shot on
location all over the state, will in-
form viewers about conservation
and enjoyment of the state's wildlife,
parks, historic sites, waters and all
outdoors.

The first program in the series, set
to air in August on most PBS stations
in the state, features a ride on the
Texas State Railroad; an archeology-
related feature on Seminole Canyon

State Historical Park; a short feature
on the sport of bowhunting; and a
look at fisheries research at the John
Wilson Marine Fish Hatchery.

Upcoming programs in the series
will provide information on deer
management, including census and
stocking methods; Lost Maples State
Park; the increased popularity of fly-
fishing in Texas; and Texas coastal
wetlands.

Individual Texas PBS stations will
have details on program availability,
content and scheduling.
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Skunks are the number one rabies
carriers in Texas, followed by bats.
Domestic animals account for only

about four percent of the cases, and
raccoon rabies is not a problem in

the state at this time.
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Aristotle wrote those words in

the 4th century B.C. to describe

are in the 20th century United

tions and an effective course of

who have been bitten by rabid

name even one person who has

known and more feared than
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RABIES AND ITS CARRIERS

anancient disease
ienthe den world

by Mary-Love Bigony

Dogs suffer from madness but because it is virulent and
hideadly. Today, as in ancient

Sry dla times, there is no cure once the
ite iM disease reaches the victim's

[soattcke wih mdnes."brain. There have been a few
o reported cases of people re-

s 4 etry tro mdesb t covering from rabies after they
wbies,oneoftheoldeastisea began showingsymptoms of the
nowin tohmin andoneethatdisease but these either are rare
as caused terror throughout enough or unsubstantiated

enough to be negligible. "Once
Fortunately, human rabies is symptoms begin to show, the
rntefatalityrate, for all practicalpur-

tates, thanks to pet vaccina- poses, is 100 percent," said F.V.
[on an aneffctie curs ofMcCasland, D.V.M., of the Texas
reatentavalabe t pepleDepartment of Health.

Sha e Wild animals accounted for
animals. Practically no one can more than 90 percent of the

rabies cases confirmed in Texas
[ied of the disease. But even last year, so hunters, hikers,
hough it's rare, rabies is better anglers, campers and others who

spend time outdoors should arm
manydiseases thatarefataltofar themselves with knowledge
morepeople. Rabies inspirester- about the disease and know
ornotbecauseitiswidespread, what to do if they encounter it.
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Rabies-from the Latin word rabere,
meaning "to rave"-is an acute viral
disease of the central nervous system
that can affect all warm-blooded ani-
mals. The virus concentrates in the
saliva of an infected animal, and us-
ually is transmitted to another animal
or to a human by a bite. The virus can-
not penetrate unbroken skin; it must
get under the skin to invade the ner-
vous system and begin working its way
toward the brain. When a rabid animal
bites another animal or a human and

breaks the outer layer of skin, rabies-
laden saliva begins its invasion of the
body. Exposure to the virus also can
happen if a rabid animal licks a fresh
scratch or abrasion, or if a trapper
cleaning a rabid animal gets the ani-
mal's saliva or brain matter on a fresh
scratch on his hand. Rabies sometimes
can be contracted from a dead animal,
depending upon the temperature.
"The virus survives only a few hours in
the heat," said McCasland, "but it can
live for several days in cold weather."
Once the rabies virus gets a foothold
in the victim's body it travels along the
nerves to the spinal cord and the brain.
The location and severity of the bite
are significant. A bite on the face, for
example, contributes to a shorter incu-
bation period (the time between in-
fection and the appearance of symp-
toms), and the greater tissue damage
in a severe bite increases the chance
that the virus will enter the nerves.

Although the rabies virus cannot
penetrate unbroken skin, it can pene-
trate the unbroken mucous nem-
branes of the nose, mouth and eyes.
McCasland said that in the 1950s, two
people who had no known history of
animal bites contracted rabies after
working in caves inhabited by bats.
One was an employee of the Texas
Department of Health who was doing

research on bat rabies; the other was
an engineer who was prospecting for
a bat guano mining company. "The
Health Department employee had an
open wound on the back of his neck,
and some people believe this is how
he contracted rabies," said McCasland.
"Others believe the disease was trans-
mitted as an aerosol."

McCasland said that a 1962 experi-
ment sought to prove the theory of
airborne transmission of rabies. Sev-
eral animals were secured in bat-proof

cages and placed in a bat cave. "Some
of the animals came down with ra-
bies," said McCasland. "Many people
believed this proved that rabies can be
transmitted by aerosols, but others
said the results were not necessarily
conclusive, since the test animals could
have contracted rabies before they
were put into the cages and not shown
the symptoms until several weeks
later." McCasland added that airborne
transmission of rabies was proven by
accident in the Texas Department of
Health laboratories when a worker
who was making rabies vaccine con-
tracted the disease after stirring up the
mixture in a blender and inadvertently
inhaling the aerosols.

The Texas Department of Health ex-
amined 12,729 animal heads in 1984,
and found rabies in 719, or six percent
of them. (These represent only those
that were tested in Health Department
labs; there is no way of knowing how
many contracted the disease and died
in the wild.) Rabid animals were re-
ported from 144 counties in all parts
of the state. Skunks continued to be
the primary carriers of rabies, account-
ing for 73 percent of the cases. Bats
were a distant second, at 16 percent.
Dogs and cats represented only four
percent of the confirmed rabies cases,
and farm animals comprised five per-
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cent of the total.
Raccoon rabies, which has caused a

great deal of concern on the Eastern
Seaboard, apparently is negligible in
Texas. Although the Health Depart-
ment examined 754 raccoon heads,
rabies was found in only two of them,
one from Comanche County and one
from Kimble County. "Rabies adapts
itself to a particular species," explained
McCasland. "Once it adapts to a skunk,
it will transfer to another skunk more
readily than to another species." This
explains how raccoon rabies can have
spread up the Eastern Seaboard while
not finding a foothold in Texas. Skunk
rabies, on the other hand, is prevalent
in a wide area of the central United
States.

Add one more case to the rabies
numbers for 1984: a 12-year-old Lao-
tian refugeewho died from the disease
in Harris County. It was the first hu-
man death from rabies in the United
States since 1983 and the first in Texas
since 1979. The child began to com-
plain of a sore throat and headache on
July 9, 1984, and was hospitalized on
July 11. Her condition deteriorated,
and by July 16 she was comatose. The
rabies diagnosis was confirmed on July
29 by testing a section of the brain
obtained by a biopsy. Doctors admin-
istered an experimental antiviral agent
that had shown some effectiveness
against rabies virus living outside the
body, but the child died of cardiac
failure on August 7, five weeks after
the onset of symptoms.

The Harris County case is unusual
in a number of respects. The child ap-
parently contracted rabies before com-
ing to the United States, as relatives
said she had been bitten by a dog in
Laos three years before her death, but
not since then. Before this, the longest
known incubation period was 18
months in a human. McCasland pointed
out that slightly different strains of
rabies exist in different animal species
and the virus found in the Laotian girl
was not like any strain endemic to
Texas. As a result of the Harris County
case, 185 people, including hospital
employees, received post-exposure ra-
bies vaccinations.

Some 1,200 people received post-
exposure rabies vaccinations in Texas
in 1984. But slightly more than a
century ago there was no treatment for
rabies exposure, and a bite from a

Rabies virus can penetrate the unbroken mucous
membranes of the eyes, nose and mouth, so
spelunkers who explore bat caves should check with
their physicians about receiving pre-exposure
rabies vaccinations.
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Counties

reporting skunk
rabies, 1984

Sixteen Texas counties, primarily in East, Southeast and
Central Texas, accounted for 40 percent of the rabies
cases confirmed in Texas in 1984. Nacogdoches and Fort
Bend Counties had the most, with 25 cases each. Bexar
and El Paso followed closely, with 23 each.

Other counties reporting more than 10 cases of rabies
in 1984 were: McLennan and Montgomery, 22 each; Wash-

Counties

reporting bat
rabies, 1984

ington, 20; Gregg and Travis, 18 each; Cherokee, Denton,
Erath and Mason, 15 each; Panola, 13; Palo Pinto, 12; and
Wharton, 11. Only three pairs of these 16 counties with a
high incidence of rabies are contiguous: Wharton and Fort
Bend in Southeast Texas, Cherokee and Nacogdoches in
East Texas and Palo Pinto and Erath Counties in North-
Central Texas.

rabid animal was a death sentence.
French bacteriologist Louis Pasteur is
responsible for the first breakthrough
in harnessing the terrifying disease.
During the 1880s, France was overrun
with rabid animals and the scientist
was appalled by the cruel treatment of
rabies victims and their horrible
deaths. And although he was never
able to isolate the rabies virus, he
systematically developed an effective
vaccination. Pasteur injected saliva
from rabid dogs into rabbits, which
subsequently died. The scientist then
removed the rabbits' spinal cords and
allowed them to dry for 14 days, the
theory being that rabies from the dried
spinal cords would be too weak to
infect a human but strong enough to
trigger the production of rabies anti-
bodies in the victim.

The first person to receive Pasteur's
rabies vaccine was a nine-year-old boy
who had been bitten by a rabid dog.
Despite his own misgivings and public
protest, Pasteur injected the boy with
the vaccine, gradually increasing the
dosage over a period of several days.
The child lived, becoming the first per-
son ever known to have survived after
being bitten by a rabid animal.

Pasteur's rabies vaccination, with
minor modifications, was used for
many years. Subsequent development

of the duck embryo vaccine increased
the procedure's safety, although aller-
gic reactions continued to plague some
patients. Today doctors use the new
human diploid cell vaccine, which
causes fewer side effects and produces
greater immunity. The post-exposure
course of treatment consists of five
injections in the arm administered
over 28 days. Immune globulin is given
with the first injection.

People whose occupations or trav-
els frequently expose them to wild ani-
mals can, at the discretion of their doc-
tors, receive pre-exposure rabies vac-
cinations. This series of three injec-
tions does not eliminate the need for
therapy after a rabies exposure, but it
simplifies the post-exposure course of
treatment. Candidates for the pre-ex-
posure vaccinations might include ra-
bies lab workers; veterinarians; animal
control and wildlife workers; and spe-
lunkers, since they run the risk of be-
ing exposed to airborne rabies in caves
inhabited by bats. Certain travelers to
foreign countries in which rabies is
prevalent also might be candidates for
the pre-exposure treatment, especially
those who travel to countries where
the available rabies immunizations may
carry a higher risk of adverse reactions.
The pre-exposure vaccinations are not
recommended for the general public.

Anyone who is concerned about expo-
sure to rabies should discuss the situa-
tion with a physician.

Anyone who spends time outdoors
should know how to recognize rabies
in wild animals, but people can't al-
ways depend on the "mad dog" image
portrayed on television and in movies.
The symptoms can be much more sub-
tle. Many experts make a distinction
between furious and dumb rabies,
which can be progressive stages of the
virus. These terms do not describe the
severity of the disease, only the way it
affects a particular animal. An animal
with furious rabies will be excitable,
restless and aggressive. It may snap
and bite at nonexistent objects, run
for miles attacking anything in its path,
mutilate its own body by biting and
generally display the symptoms most
people associate with rabies. An ani-
mal with furious rabies is vicious and
violent, but one with dumb rabies
doesn't display such aggressive behav-
ior. It may act skittish and fearful and
the lower jaw, as well as other parts of
its body, often become paralyzed. The
animal affected in this way may act as
though it has something lodged in its
throat, and the owner of a cow or dog
suffering this symptom might be temp-
ted to reach into the animal's throat to
investigate, exposing himself to a bite
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by a rabid animal. The ancient Greeks
called this horrifying disease hydro-
phobia, meaning "fear of water," since
they believed that an aversion to water
was one of the bizarre manifestations
of the disease. In truth, many rabies
victims cannot drink because of throat
paralysis. Today, the term hydrophobia
is used for human rabies victims.

Any unusual behavior by a wild or
domestic animal should put a person
on guard, but "unusual behavior"
might be nothing more than a noc-

turnal species being out in the day-
time. Be wary of "friendly" wild ani-
mals, since a reliable characteristic of
rabies in wildlife is a loss of fear of
man. Aggressiveness and unprovoked
biting, especially in an animal that ap-
pears to be sick, could very well indi-
cate rabies. Remember, the key here is
unprovoked biting; if an apparently
healthy animal bites a human who is
annoying it, handling it or trying to
feed it, the attack is probably not
unprovoked.

If you're bitten by an animal you sus-
pect has rabies, capture the animal,
wash the bite thoroughly with soap
and hot water and notify local health
authorities. A dog or cat can be held
for observation for 10 days; if it does
not show signs of rabies in that length
of time, the bite victim is safe. Wild
animals are a different matter. If an
unprovoked wild animal bites a hu-
man, kill the animal and submit its
head to the Department of Health for
testing. The bite victim should see a
physician, who will determine whether
post-exposure rabies vaccinations are
necessary. Children should be taught
to tell a parent, teacher or police offi-
cer immediately if they are bitten by
an animal.

As mentioned earlier, any warm-
blooded animal can develop rabies, al-

though skunks are the number one
carriers in Texas, followed by bats.
McCasland said fox squirrels and gray
squirrels normally are not considered
transmitters of the disease, although
the flying squirrels of East Texas oc-
casionally contract rabies since they
sometimes live in the same hollow
trees as bats. Rats and mice seldom
get the virus, said McCasland, although
a few cases of rat rabies have been
confirmed. Opossums seem to be re-
sistant to the disease.

Regular readers of Texas Parks &
Wildlife magazine should already know
a number of reasons why wild animals
should not be kept as pets. McCasland
added one more reason. "There is no
vaccine that has been proven to be
effective against rabies in wild animals
such as skunks, raccoons or ferrets
that are kept as pets," said the vet-
erinarian. "This is not to say that vac-
cines for wild animals don't ever work,
but no one has proven it. Vaccinating
a wild animal for rabies gives a false
sense of security. Sooner or later, the
pet wild animal will bite somebody,
and when that happens the only alter-
natives are to treat the human or kill
the animal."

A case in Washington several years
ago underscores the danger in keeping
wildlife pets. A researcher traced the
origin of a rabid pet skunk that had
bitten its owner through pet shops
and wholesalers to the area in Oregon
where it had been caught as a wean-
ling. The skunk under investigation
was one of 69 in a shipment, all of
which had mixed freely before they
were delivered to their final destina-
tions. The investigation determined
that, during shipping and handling and
in the owners' homes, 366 people had
been exposed to the skunks and 80 of
them had been bitten.

"We don't know how long a wild
animal can shed the rabies virus in its
saliva before showing clinical symp-
toms of the disease," said McCasland.
In other words, an animal that appears
prefectly fine when it is taken home
could have contracted the disease
some time before and be releasing
rabies in its saliva. The incubation pe-
riod varies greatly in wildlife. "Dogs
and cats can be observed for 10 days,
and if they show no signs of rabies
after that time the bite victim is safe,"
said McCasland. "There is no such
reliable indicator for wild animals." He
said there is no test to diagnose rabies
in a living animal, although research is
being done.

Texas law requires that all dogs and
catsreceive annual rabiesvaccinations,
and McCasland said any other animals
that are handled regularly also should
be vaccinated. "Vaccinate cows, horses
or other livestock that are raised as
4-H or FFA projects," he said. "There
was a case of a calf that came down
with rabies during a 4-H show," he
said. "It had apparently tangled with a
skunk. Thirty people who had handled
the calf had to be vaccinated."

McCasland said the importance of
pet vaccinations cannot be overstated.
"Pets can be either the buffer or the
transmitting link between humans and
wildlife." Hunters should be especially
conscientious about having their hunt-
ing dogs vaccinated by a veterinarian,
since these animals are more likely
than pets to encounter rabid wildlife.

Residents of the United States are
indeed fortunate that human rabies is
rare. This is not the case in many
underdeveloped countries, and the fate
of a person in whom the virus reaches
the brain is certain and horrible death.
But just because the disease is rare in
this country doesn't mean it can't
happen-the Health Department con-
firmed 719 rabies cases last year, so the
potential for encountering a rabid ani-
mal exists, especially for those who
spend time outdoors. It is extremely
unlikely that rabies will ever be erad-
icated in wildlife populations, but keep-
ing pets vaccinated, knowing how to
recognize the virus in animals, getting
prompt treatment after being bitten by
a suspicious animal and never keeping
wildlife as pets can sharply reduce
human exposure to this dreaded,
ancient disease. * *
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Rabid animals were reportedfrom 144 counties in
all parts of Texas in 1984. Skunks accountedfor 73
percent of the cases and bats for 16 percent. Dogs
and cats represented only four percent of the total
and farm animals comprised five percent.
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View from Mount Locke
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A,trip
to the top of Mount Locke pays off with

dramatic mountain vistas.
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Limpia Creek

Article and Photos
by Leroy Williamson

If you're one of those people
who think Texas west of the
Pecos River is nothing more
than desert and cactus, a drive
along the 74-mile scenic loop
through the Davis Mountains
will change your mind. Starting
from the town of Fort Davis, take
Highway 17 north and turn left
on Highway 118. Davis Moun-
tains State Park and Indian
Lodge are on the left. The lodge
is popular, so if you plan to stay

V
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the ioop at a leisurely pace; enjoy the
beauty of Madera Canyon.

f 17
II j

viaoera canyon

Clematis sp.

overnight be sure to make reser-
vations. Continue along Highway
118 to Mount Locke, site of the
University of Texas' McDonald
Observatory. A side trip to the
top of Mount Locke pays offwith
some of West Texas' most strik-
ing mountain vistas. Back on
Highway 118, Madera Canyon
looms ahead, offering a change
of scenery. Turn left on Highway
166 for a view of Sawtooth
Mountain, seemingly sitting
dead center on the highway.
Notice the interesting rock
formations nearby. Mountains
continue to dominate the scen-
ery for the next few miles, then
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Madera Canyon
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Fort Davis National Historic Site
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mid-1800s army post at Fort Davis
National Historic Site.
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Fort Davis National Historic Site

the drive levels off for yet
another change. A range called
the Blue Mountains is on the
left, with desert on the right.
Pronghorns often are seen graz- Bamre

ing in the desert. At the inter-
section of Highway 166 and
Highway 17, turn left and returnosrvoy
to Fort Davis. Enjoy the quiet"""
quaintness of that Old West
town, and lose yourself in theNa'HitrcSt
past at Fort Davis National His- Davr

toric Site. Tomorrow, or the
next time you're in the area,
drive the scenic loop again, this Mara
time in the opposite direction Aophne

for a different perspective.
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FORTE

BOWHUNTER

by Ray Sasser

O.J. Barnes knew the whitetail buck
strolling casually past his stand at 20
yards would make the Pope and Young
archery record book. Inwardly smiling
because he knew his 10-year quest for
a "book" deer had finally come to an
end, Barnes, a tournament-class bow-
shot, drew his compound bow and re-
leased the arrow.

It's hard to say who was more sur-
prised, Barnes or the big buck, when
the arrow sailed low, barely missing
the deer. "I don't know what hap-
pened," the San Antonio archery pro
later remarked. "I just knew I had that
deer dead to rights. It was a case of
counting your chickens before they
hatch."

Most archers would have been so
frustrated at having missed the deer of
their dreams at point-blank range that
they would have been sorely tempted
to give up the demanding sport, at
least for the day. Barnes stayed mad at

himself for about three minutes, which
gave him 12 minutes of lee time be-
fore the next trophy buck came stroll-
ing past.

This time the bowhunter connected
on a much longer shot at a deer small-
er than the one he'd previously missed.

Still, the animal was quite a consola-
tion prize. It sported 12 long tines and
netted 145 on the Pope and Young
scoring system, easily placing Barnes'
trophy in the record book. Under the
Burkett scoring system, which mea-
sures antler mass, the buck ranked
number one among Texas archery kills
in 1984-85 and number two all-time.

O.J. Barnes took that deer on a Hill
Country high-dollar dream ranch that
is intensively managed for trophy deer,
but for most Texas bowhunters any
white-tailed deer is a trophy.

"That's what I stress in my bow-
hunting seminars," explained the arch-
er. "The superbowl of bowhunting is
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taking a whitetail, any whitetail."
While record book deer are so rare

that they're not even a factor for most
Texas hunters, this idea of elevating
any whitetail to trophy status by greatly
increasing demands upon the hunter
is one that appeals to more and more
Lone Star sportsmen with each pass-
ing year.

Aside from the obvious challenge,
bowhunting is attractive because it
provides deer hunters with an extra
season. Bowhunters have white-tailed
deer to themselves during the special
archery season that begins October 5
and runs through November 3, 1985.

Since Texas Parks and Wildlife first
required a special stamp for the early
season (at the prompting of the state's
bowhunters), the number of archers
who purchased the stamp has risen
from 15,000 in 1975 to more than
45,000 last season. In 1980 alone, the
number of bowhunters buying archery
stamps increased by 30 percent, a fig-
ure that indicates bowhunting may be
the fastest growing sport in Texas.

That's despite the fact that only one
bowhunter in 10 actually kills a deer.

"Challenge is a big part of bowhunt-
ing," noted Glenn Boydston, a Texas
Parks and Wildlife research analyst
who is himself a bowhunter. "Killing a
deer with a rifle is pretty easy in cer-
tain parts of Texas. Killing a deer with
a bow is not easy anywhere.

"A lot of hunters seem to get into
bowhunting because it allows them to
hunt deer in October. Our figures indi-
cate that 85 percent of Texas bow-
hunters also hunt with a gun during
the regular season."

It was a combination of challenge
and extended hunting season that
lured Jim Lewis into bowhunting.
Lewis, of Dallas, is current president
of the Lone Star Bowhunters Associa-
tion, the group that effectively lobbied
for the special archery season and the
archery stamp.

Since 1966, Lewis has bowhunted
for antelope, mountain lion, elk and
mule deer, but he finds the whitetail
by far the most challenging game.

"The name of the game is bowhunt-
ing, not bowshooting," Lewis said.
"You've got to put yourself in a white-
tail's backpocket, then go through the
gyrations of getting off a shot without
the deer sensing your presence.

"Bowhunting is a sport that obvious-

ly isn't designed for everyone. It's fairly
common for novices who take up bow-
hunting to go five or six years without
killing a deer."

Seasoned bowhunters prefer shots
in the 15- to 20-yard range. A 40-yard
shot is generally considered maximum
range, to be attempted only under un-
usual circumstances. Getting within
20 yards of a wary whitetail requires a
great deal of stealth, scouting, plan-
ning and an intimate knowledge of the
target animal's habits.

Using every possible trick to gain an
advantage, bowhunters don full cam-
ouflage, including facepaint. They hunt
from elevated tree stands to get their
scent and movements above ground
level. They use skunk odor to cover
their own human scent and sex scents
to attract rutting bucks within
bow range.

While the mechanics of getting
within good bow range of a wily
whitetail are not apt to get any easier,
the development of the compound
bow and the acceptance of the bow-
sight as a legitimate tool have made it
easier for novice archers to become
proficient.

Compound bows incorporate me-
chanical advantage. For instance, once
a 50-pound-class compound is fully
drawn, the shooter is holding back the
equivalent of a 25-pound bow. Yet the
compound shoots faster than a recurve
or longbow, providing a flatter arrow
trajectory.

Shooting a compound with a prop-
erly aligned sight is a matter of being
able to estimate range and align the
proper sight pin with the target, then
practice a good release.

It's really not as easy as it sounds
but it is considerably easier for a be-
ginning shooter than instinctive shoot-
ing with a recurve bow.

Getting set up to bowhunt for white-
tails is relatively inexpensive. "I believe
you can still buy a good compound
bow and all the equipment you need
in deer hunting for $200 or less," said
Lewis. "If you really go the economy
route, you can probably get your gear
for $150."

Buying a modern bow is not, how-
ever, as simple as buying a firearm.
That's why it's a good idea for begin-
ners to buy gear from an archery spe-
cialty shop where salesmen who shoot
bows can offer qualified advice.
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And, despite the relative ease of
shooting a modern compound, shoot-
ing tips from experienced archers can
help solve a lot of problems before
they ever arise.

"There are a lot of sports where a
novice can teach himself and improve
as he goes along but bowhunting is
not one of them," Lewis continued.
"Getting qualified help in learning the
shooting basics is an absolute must."

One of the state's most qualified in-
structors is Bear Archery Clinic Spe-
cialist Von Evans of Orangefield. Evans,
who has made an intensive study of

archery mechanics and has taught hun-
dreds of novices how to shoot, op-
erates an archery shop from his home.

"One thing that scares people away
from archery these days is the com-
pound bow," he said. "It looks compli-
cated but it's not. The compound bow
is the best thing that's ever happened
to archery, especially for beginners.

"A compound shoots faster than a
recurve and, at full draw, it provides a
mechanical advantage to reduce the
amount of string tension by 33 to 50
percent. A good compound bow, ad-
justable from 35 to 65 pounds, is a
bow you can use to hunt any North
American big game. Your wife can
shoot it; your kids can shoot it."

They can shoot it, that is, if they
learn to shoot correctly. Evans has
taught children as young as seven how
to shoot. His standard boast is that he
can teach you in 15 minutes to shoot a
bow well enough to kill a deer. Here
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are the basics according to Evans:
"The first mistake a beginning arch-

er makes is to grab the handle of the
bow and hold it tightly. Heck, he
doesn't want to drop his brand new
bow and he sure doesn't want to drop
it if it belongs to someone else.

"When you close your hand around
the handle of the bow, you're in effect
holding back the force of the bow and
not allowing it to do its job. If you're
holding onto the bow, the torque gen-
erated by the string release causes that
bow to turn one way or another, affect-
ing arrow flight.

"Keep your bow hand open. As you
draw the bow, it's pulled back into the
webbing of your open hand."

To avoid dropping the bow when
the shot is made and the bow springs
forward, Evans recommends using a
bow sling, which loops around the
wrist of the bow hand. Although com-
mercially designed bow slings are avail-
able, Evans finds an appropriate length
of bootlace or cord works just as well.

"Most people who've never shot a
bow think they can grab the string
with two fingers. A two-finger grip
causes too much tension on the string
and results in arrow torque. Use the
three-finger grip, two fingers below
the arrow nock and one finger above.

"When you address the target, raise
your bow arm until it's at a perfect
right angle to the upper body. Always
keep the bow arm at that 90-degree
angle. From an elevated stand, hunters
have a tendency to lower their bow
arm to put the sight on a deer directly
under the stand.

"If you lower your arm, you change
your rear sight picture. That's why so
many archers miss animals by shooting
high. To aim down or up, bend at the
waist.

"If the string hits your bow arm, it's
going to hurt and it's also going to
affect arrow flight. That won't happen
if the elbow ofyour bow hand is turned
in. To make sure your elbow is in the
proper position, hold the bow out in
front of you, then bend the elbow and
fold your arm to your chest until you
can touch the bow with your string
hand. Maintaining the same elbow posi-
tion, swing the bow back to the shoot-
ing position. That's how the elbow
should remain during the shot.

"A lot of beginners, when they draw,
pull the arrow off the arrow rest.

They'll fumble around with the index
finger of their bow hand, trying to put
the arrow back on the rest.

"When you pull the arrow off the
rest, it means you're rotating the string
with your fingers. To avoid that prob-
lem, flex the palm of your string hand
inward before you start the draw. In
that position, you can't rotate the
string.

"You must draw to exactly the same
spot on your face every time. That spot
is called your anchor point. If you
change the anchor point, you change
your sight picture. You also change
the distance you're drawing the arrow.
That's like underloading or overload-
ing a bullet. It changes the flight."

To ensure that he draws to the same
spot each time, Evans uses the "tri-
angle anchor point." At full draw, his

U

index finger touches the corner of his
mouth, his thumb hooks under his jaw
and his eyebrow actually touches the
bow string.

Since the triangle is a rigid geo-
metric design, Evans knows that when
any one point of the triangle is not in
the right place, his anchor point is not
right.

The triangle anchor point is partic-
ularly important for bowhunters who
hunt from an elevated stand. If they
should lower their bow arm in the ex-
citement of shooting at game, the bow
string will not touch the eyebrow and
they will realize before releasing the
shot that something is wrong.

Evans recommends using a bowsight
rather than trying to shoot the bow
"instinctively." The sight mounts on

the bow itself and becomes to the
bowhunter what the bead on a rifle is
to the rifleman using iron sights.

"Too many hunters who shoot in-
stinctively tend to look at the entire
deer," Evans explained. "The bowsight
forces you to concentrate on the spot
you're trying to hit. Just as in shooting
a rifle, you hold that sight pin right in
the middle of the target. The sight pin
is the front sight, the bowstring at your
anchor point is the rear sight."

The effective use of a bowsight is
predicated on the archer's ability to
judge distance. Most bowsights have
sight pins set at 10-yard intervals, a
good idea, Evans thinks, since most
deer are shot at close range.

A new bowsight must be sighted in,
just as telescopic sights on a rifle must
be zeroed. While most bowhunters
and archery experts recommend set-
ting the top sight pin to hit on the
money at 10 yards, Evans disagrees.

"In every case I've seen, a hunting
bow with properly matched arrows
will shoot a flat trajectory at 14 to 16
yards," he said. "I set my first pin for
15 yards, then proceed with 10-yard
increments."

While Evans aims his bow with both
eyes open (the off-eye lends depth per-
ception) he says it's not a cardinal sin
to close the off-eye and sight with just
the string eye. In fact, the rare indi-
vidual whose master eye does not cor-
respond with his master hand must
shut the off-eye to shoot accurately.
Shotgunners have the same problem.

To determine your master eye, keep
both eyes open and point your index
finger at a distant spot. Maintaining the
point, shut each eye in turn. The dom-
inant eye is the one which lines up
with the target.

"The arrow release is a crucial part
of archery," Evans added. "Once you're
at full draw and you've got everything
locked in on that target, concentrate
your full attention on where you want
the arrow to hit, center your proper
sight pin on the spot and just relax
your fingers.

"A good release occurs as though
someone just cut your fingers off. If
everything else is perfect and the re-
lease is bad, it can throw your shot off.
Practice to achieve a smooth release
technique.

"After the shot, don't do anything.
Just try to hold your form as if you're
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Using every possible trick
to gain an advantage,
bowhunters don full
camouflage, including
facepaint. They huntfrom
stands to get their scent and
movements above ground
level. They use skunk odor to
cover their own scent and sex
scents to attract rutting
bucks. The compound bow
has made it easierfor novice
archers to becomeproficient.
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carved out of marble. Continue the
aiming process until the arrow hits the
target. This is where a lot of people go
wrong. They think the arrow is gone
as soon as the release is made. They
cave in, push forward to 'help' the ar-
row, cut away, fall apart, or peek
around the bow to try to watch the
arrow's flight.

"All those things have a definite ef-
fect on accuracy. Just try to hold your
form until the arrow hits the target."

Evans starts novice archers shooting
at a target just five yards away. Concen-
trating on the technique steps he's just
explained, he knows the short range
will build confidence.

"Stay close until you're shooting
tight groups, busting nocks, even. Then
you can move back to 10 yards and go
through the same process. Concen-
trate on technique. When the groups
are tight, move back to 20 yards. If
your groups get sloppy, move back to
the closer range and shoot some more.
Just don't practice too much. When
you get tired, your form and technique
suffer and you develop bad habits that
are hard to break.

"Technique is the key," the pro
emphasized. "I like to tell people that
if they're so simple-minded they can
only do things one way, they'll make
great archers. It's all based on doing
the same things, exactly the same way,
time after time."

Evans, a natural teacher, has made
an unusual study of archery mechan-
ics. Qualified help, either in shooting
a bow or in getting within range of a
whitetail, can be found through local
archery organizations found in most
Texas cities.

Locate such groups through archery
specialty shops. Lone Star Bowhunters
Association memberships cost $12.50
per year and the cost includes a bi-
monthly newsletter. Most archery pro
shops can provide LSBA membership
applications or you can write Jim
Lewis, 8700 Ambassador Row, Dallas,
Texas 75247.

Even if you don't kill a deer with
your archery tackle, bowhunting is a
perfect excuse for being afield in Octo-
ber, one of the nicest months in Texas.
Another benefit is that the very nature
of bowhunting forces the hunter to
learn more about whitetails. Even un-
successful bowhunters invariably be-
come better gunhunters. * *
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Naturst

Hunumg Satety
by Ilo Hiller

Shooting accidents are not confined
to hunters or the hunting season, but
firearm safety is a subject we strongly
emphasize at this time of year because
many of you soon will be going hunt-
ing for the first time.

If you are one of these first-time
hunters, we hope you are taking more
into the field with you than a loaded
firearm and your enthusiasm. For your
own safety and the safety of those who
will be going with you, you also should
be taking along knowledge of safe gun
handling. The hunting firearm you will
be carrying has been designed to kill,
and the ammunition it shoots cannot
tell the difference between a game ani-
mal and a human.

No one wants to have an accident,
but safe gun handling is not something
the beginner does automatically-it
must be learned. And how you carry
your loaded firearm in the field will
quickly tell your hunting companions
whether or not you are a safe hunter.
There are several safe carrying posi-
tions, but you must be able to select
the proper one for each field situation.

When walking single file, the double-
hand or ready carry gives you control
of the direction in which the muzzle
is pointing and keeps the gun ready
for instant use. The small of the stock
is gripped with the trigger hand and
the forearm of the gun with the other
hand. The muzzle points to the left for
a right-handed hunter. When hunters
walk side-by-side, only a right-handed
hunter on the left or a left-handed
hunter on the right can use this carry-
ing position safely. Their guns will be
the only ones with muzzles not point-
ing at another hunter.

In the cradle carry, the trigger hand

again grips the small of the stock, but
the barrel of the gun is cradled in the
crook of the other arm, and the other
hand helps support the gun. As in the
double-hand carry, only a right-handed
hunter on the left or a left-handed
hunter on the right can safely use this
carry when the hunters walk side-by-
side.

The elbow carry should never be
used when walking behind another
hunter, but it is an excellent one to
use when walking beside another
hunter. For it, the gun is hooked over
the elbow of the trigger arm and the
muzzle is pointed toward the ground.

Another good carry to use when
walking side-by-side is the shoulder
carry; however it should never be used
when walking in front of another hunt-
er. For it, the gun is held at the small
of the stock and rests on the shoulder
with the muzzle pointing into the air.

Some hunters prefer the trail carry.
The gun hangs along one side, muzzle
down, held by a hand around the small
of the stock. This carry should not be
used when walking behind another
hunter, but is considered safe when
walking side-by-side.

The sling carry allows you to hang
the gun on your shoulder by a sling
with the muzzle pointing into the air.
Although this is considered a safe car-
rying position, the gun should never
be carried in this way when crossing
an obstacle such as a fence. Another
disadvantage to this type of carry is
the fact that the gun is not considered
ready for use when game is spotted.

However you carry your gun, the
safety should remain on until you are
ready to shoot and the trigger finger
should remain outside the trigger

guard. You must be doubly alert when
carrying a loaded gun over rough coun-
try since it is so easy to slip, trip or fall.
Be sure you can control the muzzle
direction at all times. To be extra safe
do not put a shell into the chamber
until you see game or are on a stand.

An especially dangerous time is
when you first spot game. As you bring
your gun into shooting position, make
sure the muzzle never points at a hunt-
ing companion and make sure the tar-
get is really game, not another hunter.
Take time to check your backstop so if
you do fire and miss the bullet will
land harmlessly.

The end of the day, when you are
tired and your reflexes may be a bit
dull, also is potentially dangerous. If
you are too tired to carry your gun
safely, unload it before taking another
step.

As you can see, there is a lot more
to hunting than just going into the
field with a gun. To help you develop
the basic safety techniques and learn
how to handle a loaded gun properly,
the Parks and Wildlife Department of-
fers a course in hunter education. This
course has been taught by volunteer
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instructors for the past 14 years with
more than 130,000 students being cer-
tified as "safe hunters."

The course is divided into four main
parts-Hunter Responsibility; Fire-
arms and Bows and Arrows; Wildlife
Identification, Management and Game
Care; and Survival and First Aid.

During the first session your instruc-
tor will discuss the importance of the
hunter education class, your responsi-
bilities as a hunter and the history of
firearms. The subject of hunter ethics
(the code each individual hunter lives
by) also is covered in this session.

Ethics are a personal thing and may
vary from hunter to hunter. It is possi-
ble to be a legal hunter, yet still be
considered unethical. For example,
the law establishes a daily bag limit for
game. Legally the hunter can take the
full limit, but isn't it more ethical to
take only the game you will use even if
it is less than the bag limit? The future
of hunting may depend upon sports-
men who develop a strict code of
ethics and are willing to take only
their share. They obey the unwritten
or moral laws as well as the written
ons4.

In the second session you should
learn a bit about rifles, shotguns, hand-
guns and ammunition.

The third session is devoted to black
powder and muzzleloading firearms,
gun handling, marksmanship, becom-
ing a bowhunter and bowhunting
equipment. Although marksmanship is
is one of the subjects discussed in this
session, don't sign up for the course
expecting to spend all your time on a
target range improving your shooting
skills. Being able to hit your target ac-
curately is something you should mas-
ter before you start shooting afield,
but unless the instructor has the facili-
ties and equipment, no actual shooting
is done during this course.

The fourth session covers wildlife
identification, the principles of wild-
life management and game care. Ses-
sion five goes into vision and hearing
protection; basic survival rules; food,
water and rescue; and shelter and fires.
Water safety, hypothermia and first aid
are covered in session six. The last ses-
sion is devoted to review, examination
and graduation.

When you successfully complete the
course, you will receive an attractive

Being able to hit a target accurately is
something that should be mastered before
you start shooting afield. Shooting clay
targets will teach you how to aim at and
hit moving objects, such as game birds.

safe hunter patch to sew on your hunt-
ing jacket, a safe hunter decal and a
safe hunter certification card to carry
in your billfold. You also may keep
your classroom handbook for future
reference and study.

Being certified as a safe hunter
through the completion of a hunter
education course is not a requirement
for hunting in Texas at the present
time. However, many other states do
require hunters to take such a course
before they are allowed to purchase a
hunting license. If you or members of
your family plan to hunt in another
state that requires this course, enroll
in a class as soon as possible so there
will be time to be certified before the
hunting season begins. Contact your
local game warden or the department's
Hunter Education Section, 4200 Smith
School Road, Austin, Texas 78744,
512/479-4999 for the name of an in-
structor in your area.

Another way to make your hunting
safer is to wear blaze orange, a color
that does not occur naturally in na-
ture. It immediately distinguishes its
wearer from the natural surroundings,
and should make it impossible for any-
one to mistake the wearer for a game
animal. Blaze orange is the most visible
color to persons with normal vision,
and vision experts have found that
even the eight percent of males with
color blindness could see blaze orange.
Red, which for years has been con-
sidered a safe color for hunters tc
wear, is not visible to those who can-
not distinguish color properly. And in
poor light, red becomes difficult for
most people to distinguish from shades
of brown.
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Ten Commandments of Firearm Safety

1. Treat every gun with the respect due a loaded gun.

2. Watch that muzzle. Be able to control the direction of the muzzle
even if you should stumble.

3. Be sure the barrel and action are clear of obstructions and that
you have only ammunition of the proper size for the gun you are
carrying.

4. Be sure of your target before you pull the trigger; know
identifying features of the game you hunt.

5. Unload guns when not in use. Take down or have actions open;
guns should be carried in cases to the shooting area.

6. Never point a gun at anything you do not want to shoot; avoid
all horseplay with a firearm.

7. Never climb afence or tree or jump a ditch with a loaded gun;
never pull a gun toward you by the muzzle.

8. Never shoot at a bullet a flat, hard surface or water; at target
practice be sure your backstop is adequate.

9. Store guns and ammunition separately beyond the reach of
children and careless adults.

10. Avoid alcoholic beverages and other-mood altering drugs before
and during shooting,

Suggested Rules for the Hunter's
Code of Ethics

1. I will consider myself an invited guest of the landowner, seeking his
permission and so conducting myself that I may be welcome in the
future.

2. I will obey the rules of safe gun handling and will courteously but
firmly insist that others who hunt with me do the same.

3. I will obey all game laws and regulations and will insist that my
companions do likewise.

4. I will do my best to acquire those marksmanship and hunting skills
which will assure clean, sportsmanlike kills.

5. I will support conservation efforts which can assure good hunting
for future generations of Americans.

6. I will pass along to younger hunters the attitudes and skills essential
to a true outdoor sportsman.

Presently, the only blaze-orange re-
quirements in Texas are those en-
forced on the Texas Parks and Wild-
life Department's wildlife management
areas. Since 1973 management area
hunters have been required to wear a
minimum of 400 square inches of day-
light fluorescent orange material, with
.144 inches appearing on both the
chest and back, while hunting all game
species except migratory birds and
turkeys.

Safety records in states that require
hunters to wear blaze orange are so
outstanding that more and more states
are adopting blaze orange require-
ments. Results from studies in more
than 40 states have shown that wear-
ing blaze orange can reduce hunting
accidents. Of course, it will not pre-
vent those accidents caused by care-
lessgunhandling, self-inflicted wounds
and defective firearms, but blaze
orange does reduce vision-related ac-
cidents. The most significant reduc-
tion occurs in the category where a
hunter is mistaken for game.

Some hunters will never voluntarily
wear blaze orange because they feel it
will hurt their hunting success. It is
true that birds can detect this color;
however, surveys in states requiring
blaze orange have shown no reduction
in the big game harvest after blaze
orange clothing was required.

At the present time, and until legis-
lation is passed requiring it, the wear-
ing of blaze orange remains a personal
choice in Texas. However, your life
might be the one saved if you wear it.

While we are discussing colors, it
might be wise to point out that deer
hunters should avoid wearing white.
Other hunters can mistake a white
shirt, jacket or even a handkerchief for
a deer's white rump patch. Wearing
such spots of white could cause some-
one to fire at you.

Each year lives are touched by trag-
edy when hunting accidents occur.
We may not be able to eliminate all of
them, but when we take a basic know-
ledge of hunting safety along as a hunt-
ing companion, we will be doing our
part to make hunting a safer sport for
everyone. * *
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Bears and
burros.

Painters,
parrots, and

proud
pioneers.

Campfires and
cousins. Our

books have all
this and more.
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T E DEER PASlUiRE RICK BASS

Rick Bass' deer pasture, 956 acres leased each November by the
Bass family for a week of hunting and camping, is in the Texas Hill
Country-the white-tailed deer capital of the world. Each fall deer
hunters flock there to pursue the nation's most popular big-game
animal and the sport and scenery that go with it. Handsomely
illustrated with forty-one original drawings, this book celebrates man
and the land while the sportsmen stalk deer, chase armadillos, and tell
campfire stories. The Deer Pasture is ideal not only for deer hunters
and outdoorsmen but for nature readers as well-even those who
never go on a hunt. 140 pp. 41 line drawings. $12.50

CALLIE COE WILSON and
ELLEN WALKER RIENSTRA

Meet the Hooks clan of
Hardin County. See "Pap"
plowing in his shirttails, re-
fusing to be "encumbered by
custom." Hear Bryant Coe
decline an invitation to din-
ner because he "could not
find his other sock." Hunt
black bear with Ben and Bud.
Come along with a couple of
Hooks descendants who con-
jure up the past in rural Tex-
as. 108 pp. $12.50

BUJRRO)S AND PAINTBR
X A AE. EVERETT GEE JACKSON

From the widow's parrot that Senor Martinez taught to curse, to
burro rides over winding mountain trails; from breakfasts in small
native restaurants, to paintings of straw-thatched huts rising on stilts
out of a lake, Everett Gee Jackson unfolds the tale of his adventures as
a young artist in a Mexico known by few Americans. 168 pp. 5 color, 21
b&w illus. $13.95

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY PRESS, Drawer C, College Station, Texas 77843-4354
Please send me copy(s) of THE DEER PASTURE (M75), copy(s) of A PRIDE OF KIN (M76), and-

copy(s) of BURROS AND PAINTBRUSHES (M77). Add $1.00 postage for first book, $0.50 for each additional

book. Texas residents add 5.125% sales tax.

Q Payment enclosed. Bill my Q MasterCard Q Visa. Exp. date

Accont #Signature

ame ___________________________ Street_____________________________

State Zip

I I
I
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] THE BROKEN ARROW RANCH COOK.
BOOK. More than 200 hearty recipes, many
featuring wild game native to Texas. Ideal for
gourmet cooks and hunters alike! Illus.
(70753-3) $14.95
] DANCE ACROSS TEXAS. The perfect illus-

trated guide to 22 favorite Texas dances as
well as fascinating stories of Texas dance lore.
(71540-4) $17.95 (71551-X) $8.95
paperback

Q THE TRAIL DRIVERS OF TEXAS. A
newly reissued Texas classic. Tells hundreds
of tales of the men and women who drove
cattle and horses from Texas to northern mar-
kets in the 1800s. 1,117 pages, 247 b&w illus.
(78076-1) $27.50
[ COOKING TEXAS STYLE. The kitchen
bookshelf standard for authentic Texas
recipes. Illus. (71082-8) $12.95
[ THE BIRD LIFE OF TEXAS. The defini-
tive guide to the birds of Texas, lavishly illus-
trated. "It is the final word on the subject."-
John Graves. 2 volumes, boxed. (70711-8)
$100.00
[ THE AMAZING ARMADILLO. This book
"leaves no armadillo legend unexplained, no
obscure detail of armadillo genealogy unex-
plored."-Austin Amnerican-Statesman. For
all Texas naturalists. (70375-9) $13.95
(70383-X) $6.95 paperback

] LAND OF BEARS AND HONEY. A
natural history of East Texas, eloquently
told. (74640-7) $12.95

[ PEPPERS. The definitive look at Texas'
hottest topic-peppers. Includes 56 color and
52 b&w illustrations in a beautiful book.
(76486-3) $35.00
I DALHART WINDBERG, Artist of Texas.

50 of this beloved nature artist's most recent
and finest paintings reproduced in frill color.
(71545-5) $47.50

Q TEXAS WILDFLOWERS. 381 excellent
color photographs introduce more than 300 of
the state's native wildflowers-the glory of
Texas! (78059-1) $19.95 (78060-5)
$9.95 paperback
[ CACTI OF TEXAS. Presents the wide vari-
ety of cacti found in Texas and its nearby
neighbors with nearly 200 excellent color
photographs. (71085-2) $24.95
(71063-1) $14.95 paperback

Q TREES OF CENTRAL TEXAS. An illus-
trated field guide, perfect for in-the-field iden-
tification. (78058-3) $10.95 paperback

] TREES, SHRUBS AND WOODY VINES OF
THE SOUTHWEST. A monumental work,
Robert A. Vines' classic describes 1,231 spe-
cies of woody plants with 1,250 illustrations.
(73414-X) $47.50

Ordering Information (85TPW2)

Please mark your choices in the box and

circle the edition price.

Name

Address

Payment should include 5.125% sales tax
and $1.50 postage (we pay postage if or-
der value is $25.00 or more)

Total order value

Q Check or money order

Q MasterCard [ Visa

Account #

Expiration date

Signature

In Texas, call toll free
1-800-252-3206 to place your credit

card order during business hours. Or
mail your order to:

University of Texas Press
Box 7819 Austin, Texas 78713
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QUAIL FEEDER
DISPENSES GRAIN ONLY WHEN " NO GRAIN SRPOILERE
EXTRACTED BY QUAIL. •N IESRQIE

•NO WASTE OF GRAIN TO ANIMALS. NO TMECHNLPR TS

• COMPLETELY WEATHERPROOF. TO MALFUNCTION.

.-A, .,.- - //QUAIL FEEDER - -1
7730 Knob Hill • Pasadena. Texas 77505 • (713) 479-4500

OLD MEXICO
SEASON DEER LEASE

LAST FRONTIER FOR TROPHY WHITETAIL
DEER. HUNT PRIME VIRGIN COUNTRY FOR
LESS THAN $1.00 PER ACRE. ONE HOUR AND
FORTY-FIVE MINUTES FROM LAREDO, TEXAS
Phone: 1-512-681-1769 Nite Phone: 1-512-536-4098

LIVE-
CATCH

FREE CATALOG
Traps without injury squirrels, chipmunks, rabbits, mink, fox,
raccRons, stray animals, pets, etc. Sizes for every need. Save
RD our low factory prices. Send DR mneOy. Write for frne catalog
and trapping secrets. MUSTANG MFG. CO., Dept. N-37 Box
920947, Houston, TX 77292, (713) 682-0811

Sign Up Now For Special
Doe-Hunting Weekends At :

5-M RANCH
-. Hunt prime venison on weekends in Dec. & .

Jan. Our Does fattest in Texas Hill Country. :
m u Limit-3. $125 for one, $300 for 3. Also Buck, u

RussianBoar, Turkey, Exotic Big Horn Sheep&
" Goat First come first served  

r 7
FIVE-M RANCH, Rt 5, Box 48, Tyler, TX 75706:;

. (512)6833257 or(214)882-6364 .

BOWHUNTERS
Join The

LONE STAR
BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION
The best investment you can

make for the future
of bowhunting in Texas.

Lone Star Bowhunters Association
provides its' members a:
Unified Voice for Texas Bowhunters.
Bi-Monthly Magazine.
Record System for Big Game, Small
Game and Fish.
Annual Awards Banquet - Fred Bear a
past speaker.
The State Broadhead Shoot.
The State Bowfishing Championship
Sponsored by Bowhunter Magazine,
Bohning & Bushnell Companies.
Exotic Goat & Ram Hunt.

Join your state bowhunters organization
by mailing your name, address and
$12.50 for one full year membership to:

Lone Star Bowhunters Association
Ken Lumpkin Sec/Trea

P.O. Box 1576
Livingston, Tx 77351

90erthan World Class ...

SWEENEYAttract Wildlife ...Feeders

u

SWEENEY ENTERPRISES, INC.
Route 2, Box 2452, Dept.TP

Boerne, Texas 78006'
(512) 537-4631

Name

Address

City

State Zip

-=== me -=-
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Quartz Accuracy

Solar Recharge ` -- '

... and keep existing wildlife on your property for you and your
family's enjoyment.

Sweeney wildlife feeders and Sweeney commercial fish feed-
ers have been designed, manufactured and tested in the hill
country of Texas. Units are now in operation from coast to
coast and in many countries around the world.

It has been a family and company tradition to produce and sell
only superior quality equipment. The same they would expect
to receive if they were buying it for themselves.

All exposed parts are weather- and rust-resistant galvanized
stainless steel or brass. Motors and timers are carefully
checked and operated for extended time periods before being
installed in the feeders. Used and Endorsed by

BOB LILLY
Former Dallas Cowboy, All-
Pro Tackle and Professional
Football Hall of Fame.

Write or call for a

FREE COLOR BROCHURE



V ae\ 9esd-" BY EDGE-RITE
G The Complete Line of Game Feeders

More Than a Timer; A Complete Feeding Unit!
\ Turkey Hunting • Deer Hunting • Game Feeding • Wildlife Photography

Domestic Animal Feeding • Fish Feeding
BUILD YOUR OWN GAME FEEDER OR PURCHASE A

FEED-RITE FACTORY-BUILT FEEDER.

Time-Rite
Feed Dispensing Unit
This is the dependable
Feed Dispensing Unit
that had such wide ac-
ceptance last year and
now we've updated it with
new and improved cir-
cuitry. Deluxe timer
features: 24-hour solid
state quartz timer
powdered by 4 D-Cell or 1
6-volt rechargeable bat-
tery ... 6-volt high torque
motor ... manual oper-
ating switch . .. feeding
times from 1 to 25
seconds ... weather-
resistant housing.

yam. E-11

55 and 30-Gallon
Automatic
Game Feeders
55-gallon size holds ap-
proximately 300 pounds
of grain. Both powered by
Time-Rite Feed Dispens-
ing Unit described at left.
Three 30-inch steel legs
make it easy for you to at-
tach extension legs.

7-Gallon Automatic
Mini Feeder
This bucket feeder pow-
ered by the same Time-
Rite Feed Dispensing
Unit described here.
Holds 40% more grain
than common . 5-gallon
feeders.

Time-Rite Timer,
6V or 12V
New solid state Time-Rite
Timer is built for ac-
curacy and may'be used
on any feeder with 12- or
6-volt motor.

FREE BROCHURE
UPON REQUEST

Visit our showroom: 10800 S. Pipeline Road, Hurst, Texas

Pay by check, American Express, MasterCard or VISA. I .RIT
TO ORDER BY PHONE: CALL (817) 267-1741

P. 0. Box 1686 Hurst, Texas 76053

Tired of Patching-up that old Blind
year after year?
Then replace

• THE BLYND FEATURES •

• BIG & COMFORTABLE O
4 ft. sq. x 6'3" high • eef

• MAINTENANCE FREE yon to
Never needs painting, won't rot 1' a

• EASY ASSEMBLY
35 to 45 min. with phillips screwdriver

" LIGHT WEIGHT
75 lbs. fully assembled

• STURDY CONSTRUCTION
high molecular weight polyethylene
1/2" plywood floor
aluminum window & door channels

• SUPER VISIBILITY
8 sliding windows - 6" x 36"
4 stand-up peep holes

• HOT DIPPED GALVANIZED
PIPE STANDS

5Sft. 10 ft. 15ft.
1 1/2" dia. legs. 1 " dia. cross bracing & frame

• Visa & MasterCard Accepted.

VR

t,

• Deer "BLYND" $195.0°
• 5 ft. tower - $93.00

. 10 ft. tower - $135.00
* 15 ft. tower - $250.00

All prices F.O.B. Factory plus tax
Double wides (4' x 8') Available

PLASTIC VACUUM FORMING, INC.
12103 Radium Dr.

San Antonio, Texas 78216
(512) 344-8531

YOUNG
NATURALIST 

V=

Features from TEXAS PARKS
&WILDLIFE magazine.

and entertain young
audienCes, is a book of nature

articles, enhanced by
beautiful color photographs.

Ilo Hiller writes engagingly
about rainbows, snowflakes,

wildlife babies, frost flowers,
meteors, geodes and a

potpourri of other topics.
This collection will be

treasured by children of all
ages. $15.95

Please send me copies of
YOUNG NATURALIST at $15.95. (Book

No. 09961638) (M-49).

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP

Payment must accompany order.
Texas residents add 5% sales tax.

Add $1.00 postage.

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY PRESS/
DRAWER C/COLLEGE STATION,

TEXAS 77843-4354

it with............

U
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SPPIN-CAST, INC.._.
Quality Automatic Game Feeder Components

That You Can Afford!

Do it

quartz timer kit, ad-

vanced design motor unit
and cone template for a 55 gallon
barrel. You furnish the barrel, battery
and legs. $100. + 55.00 tax and 55.00 shipping.

THE ECONOMY SYSTEM

ThE DELUX
SYSTEM

H DEUXE

Contains the assem-

bled 24 hour qatz

-- timer, advanced
design motor unit,

12 volt rechargeable
battery, battery charger,

sheet metal enclosure and
ready to install ABS plastic

cone. You furnish a 55
gallon barrel and legs.
S200. + $10. Tax + S5.
shipping.

VISA - MasterCard

Write or
Spin-Cast, Inc. P O. Box 18521

24HO R ORTZ TME E

a
SIN-CSTSE

GAEFE R IME

24HO R QUATZ TMER

THIS IS THE MOST INEXPENSIVE CLOCK
DRIVEN TGMER ON THE MARKET.

It provides accurate, positive controlled,
feeding times. It does not depend on the
sun, photo cells or other unreliable devices.
This 12 volt timer is not a solid state system
and. therefore pulls no current for the
feeder battery between feedings. It is
adjustable for feeding durations of 1/10th
through 10 seconds.
KIT: 560.00 *$3.00 Tax + 52.50 Shipping.
(full assembly instructions included)
ASSEMBLED: $80.00 I 54.00 Tax + $2.50
Shipping.

SPIN-CASTER
This is a complete 250# feeder made of all galvanized
material. It comes with an assembled 24 hour quartz timer,
advanced motor unit 12 volt rechargeable battery and bat-
tery charger. You furnish the electrical conduit to slip over
the stub legs to elevate to feeder to your desired height.
$300 + $750 Tax, shipped freight collect.

THE TAILGATER A

A~w AT -

-

This is a gravity feeder that attaches to the tailgate of any

call for our FREE Brochure standard pickup. It features a 100# galvanized container
activated by a rope from the pickup cab. (S 125 + $6.40

San Antonio, Tx. 78218 Ph: (512) 653-7514 tax, shipped truck collect.No COD order on this item.)

SHARE THE PLEASURES
OF THIS SUPERB OUTDOOR

MAGAZINE WITH ALL
YOUR FRIENDS

Don't Spoil The Game

WILD GAME ST AGE

X03'EgyavE. 736`6

San Antonio,Texas 78201 15121736 -1605

• Prevents spoilage/ages meat
• Eliminates trips to town
• Easily loads in pickup
• Holds 15 - deer

• Approx. 500 lbs. - 4' x 7' x 7'

Productn Equip Supply Dealers Borer Spor--rA Goe.

""'"""* "* L"""°" d"o°"°

iIle xedli (4e....
A o

AUTOMAIC
w EDERS

HUNTERS- FISHERMEN .WILDLIFE VIEWERS
- Install on pipe legs. hanging. or floating

COVER - 250, & 1000 lb capacity
• Tough, specially made, H 20-tight hoppers made

from galvanized metal & durably painted
OVER 14,000 IN USE WORLDWIDE!...

the Timer is the heartbeat of automatic feeders.
- 3 easy-to-set, DEPENDABLE. Quality TIMERS to

-STU choose from.
ATTERY * Adapts to all types of similar feeding systems

E 6/12V Top of the Line.2H612 Timer: Quartz,
E6VOLT Solid-state, Integrated Circuit. Allows single

battery operation. 6 Q~r 12v, feeding 1-24 times
DLEG - A per day. & is in 3-x5 x7 aluminum box.

MeTOR DisuRIBU-Our'original" 6V Timer: # 6-11/2 cpm.,
Our economical Mini Timer.

Our Economy. . . (see left) 12V only. Quality, but
66 o[ 99 no frills. 21/4334x6'/4 box.

• Dry cellor rechargable battery

- FULLY GUARANTEED. ..write for FREE

Mi i BROCHURE
LEHMAN H Feeder& Plow, locT e Rt. 3, Bx.53, Corpus Christi, Texas 78415Tui~uq~i512-855-0049 visA & MASTERCARD ACCEPTED
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SPORTSMANS FEEDERS OFFER
"SPIN FEED"

$124.95
•Without

Container $119.95
• 12v motor .

any 6 or 12v
power source

• Designed for 2
6v lantern batteries

DELUXE
TIMING

TIME OF DAY SYSTEM
Easy to set!

Up to 4 feedings per day

CLOCK TIMED RELIABILITY
& LONG BATTERY LIFE

"WILD GAME FEEDER"

Also Available
BUILD YOUR OWN

Sportsmans
"Spin Feed"

$79.95.

$62.95

• Feeds every 12 hours F I
• Requires 1 c-cell

battery I
• 5 gallon container

Free brochure
gives complete
information & prices

SPORTSMANS WILD GAME FEEDER CO.
4018 Lockwood, #58 1001 Minda, #53
Houston, Tx 77026 Austin, Tx 78758
713-672.6104 512-837-1505

DEER FEEDER ' __GAME FEEDERS
A RAG AND HOLD DEER IN YOUR AREA. & T s
GRA ED -ADJUSTABLE FOR ANY GRAIN. 1

•NOTMES. BATTERIES OR MECHANICAL PARTSfree
/ brochure

•SZS2550 & 100 POUND. I

ackson 11450 BISSONNET

Foromon, QUAIL 7730 Knob Hull M anufacturing SUITE 309 DP-TPW

FEEDER 734945D0 company (713) 498-2602

131/2 X 18 "MORNING CROSSING" by Wendy Scarbrough SIN 975

'45

Sunrse Studio
P.O. Box 1050

Palestine, TX. 75801
(214) 729-7385 Dealer Inquiries Invited

BRUSHY CREEK MALLARDS BRC-1

Image Size: 16 x 20 Edition of 500
Price: $40 Remarqued $75

BRUSHY CREEK WHITETAILS BRC-2

Image Size: 16 x 20 Edition of 530
Price: $40 Remarqued $75

BRUSHY CREEK WOODDUCKS BRC-3

Image Size: 16 x 20 Edition of 500

Price: $40 Remarqued $75

SPECIAL OFFER-

Order set of 3 for $100. Get matching
numbers, PLUS a free duck, deer, or
elk print (specify).

Order From:
BRUSHY CREEK WILDLIFE GALLERY
Route 1, Box 35
Gary, Tx 75643

Please add $2.50 for shipping & insurance.
Texas residents add 4% sales tax.
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TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY PRESS/
DRAWER C/COLLEGE STATION,

TEXAS 77843-4354

Color photographs from
TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE
magazine. Wildlife is a major
part of the uniqueness and
beauty that is Texas. This book
features 150 species of mammals,
birds, reptiles and amphibians.
A special section has notes
on each animal and a description
of its habitat. $24.95

Please send me copies of
TEXAS WILDLIFE at $24.95. (Book No.
0996047X) (M-47) (25).

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE/ZIP

Payment must accompany order.
Texas residents add 5% sales tax.
Add $1.00 postage.

The MULTITIMER
ANNOUNCING THE MOST ADVANCED AND

CAPABLE TIMER FOR AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC
GAME, FISH, AND LIVESTOCK FEEDERS

The first using "intelligent" microcomputer technology and
first with quartz timed digital clock. No moving clock parts.

First with both quartz clock runs (6). and Dawn/Dusk runs

The first to provide for auxiliary runs that can be wire/push-
button controlled remotely leg. from the house or blind).

First with quartz clock accuracy for run start time, and also for
run duration timing-to the second. And each different run
can be set to have any run duration. 1 to 99 sec

Extremely easy to set with digital display & switches.

First with full 15 amp snap-action power switch

Can be used to replace any 6 or 12 volt feeder timer. Fully
tested Reversed battery protected. 3 year guarantee

From the people who brought you some of the very first
automatic game feeders-since 1964. Along with the first fully
electronic timers. the first solar powered feeders, the first
tripod-winch suspension, and first with 3 year warranty.

PRICE: $119, plus 5.125% sales tax in Texas. plus shipping

Write for free brochure on full ine

Specialty Systems, Inc., 5911 Bullard Dr., Dept. TP
Austin, Texas 78731 (512) 454-3355

O TEXAS HUNTER® For Vantage Point with Comfort!
AUTOMATIC NEW Warm Dry Enclosed Deer Blinds. Now with 4" dipped SWIVEL HIGH CHAIR
FEED-ALL ' f wi en exterior siding. Extruded aluminum corner posts and

window guides. See towers. Easy assembly.

Feeds twice daily. Motorand solid
state controls sealed in moisture-
proof housing.50#capacity. Hang
from tree limb. Easily moved. One
year guarantee. Kits available to
build your own.

FEED-ALL Grain Dispenser

Pendulum activated
by breeze.

ly

AL-10 Aluminum Tripod 10
Stand. 360° swivel seat. Gun
rest. Folds for easy tote. Only
44#.

THE
SUPER
CHAIR

COOLER
Sturdy

detachable
swivel seat.

6 gal. cooler.

Available on 10' -15' or 20'
towers. Also sold without
tower.

4

Fits 10' and 15' stands. Buy with or
without towers. Available-steel stakes
or screw anchors for tie-downs.

SOLAR POWER AUTOMATIC GAME FEEDER. Sunny or cloudy, activates
at daybreak to turn on timer, dispensing motor and controls. No electric
line needed. 380#capacity. Now all controls in one unit. Also available for
battery power.

• Prices F.O.B. San Antonio, plus 51/2% Sales Tax • Discount On Quantity Purchase

Send $1 for new 12 page catalog. Refund on first order.

U N U.U~ AU. E U rf ~ Jill NK~~-

1310 West Laurel St. - (512) 734-5189
P.O. Box 5087 - San Antonio, Texas 78201

{ N

For 10 ano 15 stands. Also ac
commodates swivel seat.

NOW - All metal game traps.
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Letters
Cedar Increase

The article in the June issue on cedar,
aliasjunmperus ashei, is generally on target,
although the poor maligned plant contin-
ues to be anthropomorphized to ridicu-
lous extemes. It does not "invade." It sim-
ply colonizes available habitat.

The authors attribute much, indeed the
majority of this colonization to the cessa-
tion of periodic fires, yet they fail to point
out the real reason for the tremendous in-
crease in cedar density and extent. Simply
put, this factor is the largely man-caused
landscape modification that continues to
create desirable habitat for cedar. The loss
of grasslands through poor conservation
practices (to put it mildly) is the primary
cause. This fact and the patchwork of roads,
fields, settlements, etc. prevent the recur-
rent fires that are the life-blood of many of
the world's grasslands.

David H. Riskind
Austin

Memories

I now live in the Dominican Republic,
which is beautiful, but not like the Texas
I've grown to love through Texas Parks &
Wildlife magazine. Years ago, every vaca-
tion to Carmine, Texas, included a lazy
afternoon in Grandpa's store with a soda
water and a stack of back issues. Thanks
for an excellent magazine that brings back
memories (and impresses a lot of my
northern co-workers).

Pat Devillier
Jarabacoa, Dominican Republic

Wild Animals As Pets

While I was renewing my subscription, I
thought this would be a good opportunity
to pass along the following observations.

The American Association of Zoo Veteri-
narians and the Texas Veterinary Medical
Association both recommend that wild ani-
mals not be kept as pets. Veterinarians who
are knowledgeable and experienced wild-
life and exotic practitioners do not recom-
mend that these animals be maintained as
pets either.

Most of the babies are cute, little, cuddly,
loveable individuals. However, most change
considerably when theygrowup and reach
puberty and maturity. Many have been
declawed, defanged and neutered and thus,
cannot be released back into their natural

habitat to fend for themselves. Neither is
there any efficient rabies vaccine for most
of these animals (see story on page 18).

These are just a few examples of some
of the problems involved. There also are
many instances in which these mature ani-
mals have seriously injured people.

Let's leave these animals in the wild or
in the more natural environments of zoos
and wildlife ranches. We, the human ani-
mal, would rebel and reject anyone at-
tempting to place us in a small cage or
pen. I am sure that we would not like the
food or the regulation of our social life and
our environment.

Mason Matthews, DVM
San Antonio

Wildflower Sources

The "Pineywoods Wildflowers" article
in the June issue showed a photo of the
passion flower. Please let me know where
seeds or plants are available for sale.

H.F. Cerwinske
Houston

I recently had the privilege of browsing
through some 1980 copies of Texas Parks
& Wildlife. The June 1980 cover featured a
photo of cacti, and there was an article on
cactus flowers.

I'm wondering if it is possible to pur-
chase plants or seeds for any or all of the
many colorful cacti pictured in the article.
I've never seen that many blooming cacti.

Catherine Vita
San Antonio

The National Wildflower Research Cen-
ter in Austin has a list of sources for native
plants and seeds in Texas. However, they
do not have information about what types
of seeds each company has available. To
receive the list, send a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to the National Wild-
flower Research Center, 2600 FM 973
North, Austin 78725.

Apologies to the Garden Club

I want to apologize to you for the error I
made regarding the Magnolia Garden Club
of Beaumont in the article about the Wild
Azalea Canyons (April 1985). The sign
over the canyons states only that the area
was preserved by Temple-Eastex and the
Magnolia Garden Club. As Newton, Texas,
also has a Magnolia Garden Club, the town

of Beaumont never entered my mind.
My contacts for the story all live in

Newton and are members of the Magnolia
Garden Club of Newton. While speaking
with them by phone, never once was I told
that the club in Beaumont was responsible
for saving the canyons. My apologies to you,
your readers and the Magnolia Garden
Club of Beaumont.

Paul Montgomery
Austin

Geology

I was glad to see an article about geology
in the June issue. I taught geology for 28
years at St. Mary's University in San Antonio
and led some 50 field trips into state and
national parks and other scenic places to
demonstrate to students the stratigraphy,
geomorphology and paleontology of Texas.
It was a labor of love as well as my
livelihood, so much so that I wrote a book
about my life and the 52 field trips from a
personal as well as a natural history
standpoint.

It seems to me that geology, being the
basis of the physical world's biology, chem-
istry, physics and botany, would get more
attention in magazines such as Texas Parks
& Wildlife. I recently heard a park ranger
give a wrong identity to the rocks on which
the tourists were walking. It was treated
with a shrug at the park office, but I'll bet
if he had misnamed a flower or bird there
would have been much to-do. There seems
to be an attitude that the identity of rocks
and the origin of hills and the evolution of
valleys is just too petty to be considered. I
overreact, it's true, but it seems such a pity
to learn all about azaleas in East Texas and
never mention why they grow there and
not near San Antonio.

Sybil Lightfoot
Spring Branch

INSIDE BACK COVER

Its large size and bright coloring make
the common garden spider one of the
most conspicuous and widely known
arachnids. These members of the orb
weaver family build their webs in
open, sunny places, such as gardens
around houses or in tall grass, then sit
in the middle of the web quietly
awaiting their prey. Photo by Leroy
Williamson.
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